
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

March 2, 2011

Michael F. Lohr
Corporate Secretar

The Boeing Company
100 N Riverside MC 5003-1001
Chicago, IL 60606-1596

Re: The Boeing Company
Incoming letter dated Februar 4,2011

Dear Mr. Lohr:

This is in response to your letter dated Februar 4,2011 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Boeing by David Watt. On Januar 28,2011, we
issued our response expressing our informal view that Boeing could not exclude the
proposal from its proxy materials for its upcoming anual meeting because we were
unable to conclude that Boeing had met its burden of establishing that Boeing could
exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(3). You have asked us to reconsider our
position.

The Division grants the reconsideration request, as there now appears to be some
basis for your view that Boeing may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(3), as
vague and indefinite. We note in paricular your view that the proposal does not
sufficiently explain the meanng of "executive pay rights" and that, as a result, neither
stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we wil not
recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Boeing omits the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

 
Thomas J. Kim
Chief Counsel & Associate Director

cc: John Chevedden
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Michael F. Lohr The Boeing Companyø.OEING Vice Preident, 100 N Riverside MC 50Q.-1 001 

Asistant General Counsel. Chicago. IL 60606-1596 
& Corporate Secretar
 

February 4, 201 1 

BY EMAIL 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
shareholderproposalS(fsec. gov 

Re: Request for Reconsideration: Shareholder Proposal Concerning Executive 
Stock Retention by David Watt for Inclusion in The Boeing Company 2011 
Proxy Statement 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

On December 21,2010, The Boeing Company ("Boeing," the "Company," "we" or "us") 
submitted a letter (the "Initial Request") notifying the staff of the Division of Corporation
 

Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that the 
Company intended to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 Anual 
Meeting of Shareholders (collectively, the "Proxv Materials") a shareholder proposal and 
statements in support thereof (collectively, the "Proposal") received from David Watt (the 
"Proponent"). The Initial Request indicated, among other things, our belief that the Proposal 
could be excluded from the Proxy Materials because it is impermissibly vague and indefinite 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. 

On January 28,2011, the Staff issued a response to the Initial Request stating that, based 
on the arguments presented, it was unable to concur in our view that the Company may exclude 
the Proposal from the Proxy Materials under Rule l4a-8(i)(3). A copy of the Staffs response,
 

which includes the Initial Request, is attached hereto as Exhibit A. A copy of the Proposal is 
attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

We continue to believe that the Proposal is false and misleading because the Proposal 
(including the supporting statements) is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the 
shareholders voting on the Proposal, nor the Company in implementing the Proposal, would be 
able to determine the intended effect of implementing the Proposal or to determine with any 
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the Proposal requires. In light of the 
Staffs January 28, 201 i letter, we are submitting this Request for Reconsideration and address 
more fully below the aspects of the Proposal that we believe are vague, false and misleading.
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Accordingly, we request that the Staff 
 reconsider its January 28,2011 response and concur in our 
view that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(ü(3). 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE PROXY MATERIALS 
PURSUANT TO RULE 14A-8(I)(3) BECAUSE THE PROPOSAL IS IMPERMISSIBLY 
V AGUE AND INDEFINITE SO AS TO BE INHERENTLY MISLEADING 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits the exclusion of a shareholder proposal if the proposal or 
supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy 
 rules or regulations, including 
Rule l4a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting 
materials. As stated in the Initial Request, the second paragraph of the Proposal appears to call 
for certain actions, but the nature of what is included in the actions called for by the Proposal is 
unclear. Because of the vague and indefinite nature of the Proposal, a reasonable shareholder 
would be uncertain as to the matter on which he or she is being asked to vote and, further, it is 
unclear what actions the Proponent intends for the Company to take if the Proposal were 
adopted. 

Specifically, in the first sentence of the second paragraph, the Proposal states that the 
Company, in adopting the Proposal, should encourage and negotiate with senior executives to 
"request that they relinquish, for the common good of all shareholders, preexisting executive 
pay rights, if any, to the fullest extent possible" (emphasis added). The Proposal does not define 
"executive pay rights" nor does it limit the specified request to any specific "executive pay 
right." This language is unclear and subject to multiple reasonable interpretations. In fact, the 
Staff recently determined that identical proposals submitted to Motorola, Inc. (Jan. 12, 2011), 
TIie Allstate Corporation (Jan. 18,2011) and Alaska Air Group. Inc. (Jan. 20, 2011) could each 
be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the proposal failed to "suffciently explain the 
meaning of 'executive pay rights' and that, as a result, neither stockholders nor the company 
would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the 
proposal requires." 

The Company's compensation program consists of 
 numerous "executive pay rights" that 
are or have been provided or granted to its executives, including, (1) the right to receive a base 
salary, . (2) the right to receive cash performance or incentive-based awards, (3) the right to 
receive awards of stock options, restricted stock units and performance stock units, and (4) the 
right to participate in healthcare plans, life and disabilty plans and retirement plans. The 
Proposal requests th¡lt senior executives be encouraged to relinquish these executive pay rights 
"for the common good of all shareholders." However, because the term "executive pay rights" is 
vague and undefined, neither the Company nor shareholders would be able to determine what 
action this prong of the Proposal requires. 

Read literally, the Proposal could be read to request that senior executives be encouraged 
to relinquish all executive pay rights, which could include rights under all of the arrangements 
listed above and could encompass other compensation arangements. A literal reading of the 
Proposal leads to a number of significant questions about the meaning of, 
 and scope of action 
required to implement, the ProposaL. For example, the Proposal could be understood to require 

,.L 
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the Company to ask each executive to relinquish (that is, surrender for cancellation) all of their 
outstanding and accrued awards and benefits that have not yet been paid. Alternatively, the 
Proposal could be requesting that the executives waive certain rights, including, but not limited 
to, a reduction or elimination of 
 base salaries and/or cash based pay-for-performance awards. If 
the Proposal is intended to relate to only certain executive pay rights however, there is no
 

guidance as to which executive pay rights the Company's senior executives would be requested 
to relinquish. Thus, a literal reading of the Proposal presents numerous possible alternatives for 
implementing the ProposaL. 

Each of the points addressed above highlights that there are multiple reasonable 
interpretations of the plain language of the Proposal and each evidences how neither 
shareholders voting on the Proposal, nor the Company in implementing the Proposal (if 
adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or 
measures the Proposal requires. If the Company were to attempt to implement the Proposal by 
selecting one of several possible interpretations, any actions taken in attempting to implement 
that interpretation could be significantly different from the actions envisioned by shareholders 
voting on the Proposal. 

The Staff has concurred with the exclusion of a variety of shareholder proposals with 
vague terms or references, including proposals regarding changes to compensation policies and 
procedures. See Prudential Financial Inc. (Feb. 16, 2007) (concurring with the exclusion of a 

proposal requiring shareholder approval for certain senior management incentive compensation 
programs because the proposal was vague and indefinite); Woodward Governor Co. (Nov. 26, 
2003) (concurrins in the exclusion of a proposal which called for a policy for compensating the 
"executives in the upper management ... based on stock growth" because the proposal was vague 
and indefinite as to what executives and time periods were referenced). In General Electric Co. 
(Feb. 5, 2003), the proposal sought "shareholder approval for an compensation for Senior 
Executives and Board members" which exceeded certain thresholds. There, the Staff concurred 
with the Company's argument that the proposal was vague because shareholders would not be 
able to determine what the critical terms "compensation" and "average wage" referred to and 
thus would not be to understand which types of compensation the proposal would have affected. 

Most recently, the Staff determined that identical proposals submitted to Motorola, Inc., 
The Allstate Corporation and Alaska Air Group, Inc. could each be excluded pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(i)(3) as discussed above. As the Proposal is identical to the proposals in Motorola, Inc., 
The Allstate Corporation and Alaska Air Group, Inc., the sarne reasoning should apply in the 
instant case. Accordingly, we believe that as a result of the vague and indefinite nature of the 
Propôsal, the Proposal is impennissibly misleading and, thus, excludable in its entirety under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

For these reasons, we continue to believe the Proposal is inherently vague and 
indefinite and may be excluded pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(3) under the Act. 

* * * 

For the reasons set forth above, we continue to believe that the Proposal can be excluded 
from the Proxy Materials as impermissibly vague and indefinite pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

3 
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Based on the Initial Request and the additional analysis and the precedent set forth above, 
including the Staffs recent determinations in Motorola, Inc., The Allstate Corporation and
 

Alaska Air Group, Inc., we request that the Staff reconsider its January 28, 2011 response and 
pem1Ìt the exclusion of the ProposaL. We respectfully request expeditious consideration of our 
request by February 28,2011, as the Company is scheduled to begin printing the Proxy Materials 
on or about March 7, 2011. 

Should you have any questions regarding any aspect of this matter or require any 
additional information, please call me at (312) 544-2802. 

Very truly yours, 

~k~l0~ 
Corporate Secretary
 

Enclosures 

cc: David Watt 
John Chevedden 

4 
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UNITED STATES
 
SECURITiES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-461
 

DIVSION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

Januar 28,2011
 

Michad F. Lulu' 
Corporate Secreta 
The Boeing Company 
100 N Riverside MC 5003-1001 
Chicago, IL 60606-1596 

Re: The Boeing Company
 
Incoming letter dated December 21,2010 

Dear Mr. Lohr 

.Ths is in response to your letter dated December 21, 2010 concernng the 
shareholder proposal submitted to Boeing by David Watt. We also have received letters 
on the proponent's behalf dated December 29,2010, Janua 11,2011, and 
Janua 24, 2011. Our response is atthtd to the enclosed photocopy of 
 your 
correspondence. By 
 doing ths, we avoid having to recite or sumare the facts set fort 
in the correspondence. Copies of al of the correspondence also will be provided to the 
proponent. 

In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which 
sets fort a brief discussion of 
 the Division's inormal procedures regardig shareholder 
proposals. 

Sincerely, 

Gregory S. Bellston
 

Special Counsel 

Enclosures 

cc: John Chevedden
 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 



Januar 28,2011
 

Response of the Ofce Of ChierCounsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: The Boeing Company
 
Incoming letter dated December 21, 2010 

The proposal urges that the executive pay commttee àdopt a policy requirng that 
senior executives retain a signficant percentage of stock acquired though equity pay. 
programs until two years followig the termintion of 
 their employment and to report to 
shareholders regarding the policy. The proposal also "comprises all practicable steps to 
adopt ths proposal mcluding encouragement and negotiation with senior executives to 
request that. they relinquish, for the common good of all shareholders; preexisting 
executive pay rights, if any, to the :f1est extent possible." 

We are unable to .conclude that Boeing has met its burden of estblishing that 
Boeing may.exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(3). l3ased on the arguents you 
have presented, we are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inerently vague or 
indefinite tht neither the shaeholders votig on the proposal, nor the ~ompary in. 
ínip1ementig the proposal, would be able to determne with any reaonable certty
 

exactly what actions or measures the proposal requies. Accordingly, we do not believe 
that Boeing may 
 omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rue 14a-8(i)(3). 

Sincerely, 

Matt S. McNair 
Attorney-Adviser 



DMSION OF CORPORATION FIANCE 
INORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibilty with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rues, is to aid those who must comply with the rue by offerig informal advice and suggestions 
and to determe, intially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a parcular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's st considers the inormation fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any inormation fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not reqùie any communcations from shaeholders to the 
Commssion's sta, the stafwill always consider inormation concerng alleged violations of 
the sttutes admstered by the Commssion, includig arguent as to whether or not activities 
pròposed to be taen would be violative of the statute' or rue invo1ved~ The receipt by the st
 

of such inormation, however, should not be constred as changing the stafs inormal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is importt to note that the stas and Commssion's no-action responses to
 

Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only inormal views. The determations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
 

to include shareholder proposas in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determation not to recommend or take Commssion enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from puruig any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
matenal. 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'" 

January 24, 2011 

Offce of Chief Couisel 
Division of Corpration Finance 
Secuties and Exchange Commission
 

100 F Street, NE 
Wasgton, DC 20549
 

# 3 Rule i 4a-8 Proposal 
The Boeing Company (BA) 
Executives To Retain Significant Stock 
David Watt 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This fuer responds to the December 21,2010 request to avoid th rue 14a-8 proposal and
 

thereby reverse Myland Inc. (March 12, 2010) which is a similar proposa and is attched Like 
the Myland proposal (cued) ths proposal only requires applicaon to compenstion awads 
mae in the futu. .
 

Tbis rue 14a-8 proposal states (emphasis added):
 

(SA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 11, 2010)
3* - Executives To Retain Significant Stock 

RESOLVED, Shareholders urge that our executive pay committee adopt a policy 
requiring that senior executives retain a significant percentage of stock acquired through 
equity pay programs until two years following the termination of their employment 
(through retirement or otherwise), and to report to shareholders regarding the policy. 
before our 2012 
 annual meeting of shareholders. 

This comprises all practicable steps to adopt this propòsaJ including encouragement 
and negotiation wih senior executives to request that they relinquish, forthe common 
good of all shareholders, preexisting executive pay rights, if any, to the fullest extent 
possible. As a minimum this proposal asks for a retention policy going forward. 

Shareholders recommend that our executive pay committee adopt a percentage of at 
least 75% of net after-tax stock. The policy shall apply to future grants and awards of 
equity pay and should address the permissibilty of transactions such as hedging 
transactions which are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to executives. 

Ths is to request tht the Securities an Exchange Commssion allow ths resolution to stad and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. In the alternative ths is to request tht one word, "equity," be 
repeated for the thrd time in the rule 14a-8 proposa resolved statement, as ilusted by the
 

word equity being repeated and highighted in the proposal below: 

(SA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 11, 20101
3* - Executives To Retain Significant Stock 



RESOLVED, Shareholders urge that our executive pay committee adopt a policy 
requiring that senior executives retain a significant percentage of stock acquired through 
equity pay programs 
 until two years following the termination of their employment 
(through retirement or otherwise), and to report to shareholders regarding the policy 
before our 2012 annual meeting of shareholders. 

This comprises all practicable steps to adopt this proposal including encouragement 
and negotiation with senior executives to request that they relinquish, for the common 
. good of all shareholders, preexisting executive equity pay rights, if any, to the fullest 
extent possible. As a minimum this proposal asks for a retention policy going

forwrd.
 

Shareholders recommend that our executive pay committee adopt a percentage of at 
least 75% of net after-tax stock. The policy shall apply to future grants and awards of 
equity pay and should address the permissibilty of transactions such as hedging 
transactions which are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to executives. 

Repeating a word for the tld tie would seem to be the most mior of revisions ever permitted
 

under rue 14a-8, if graned 

The sentence, "As a minium ths proposa asks for a retention policy going forwar" seems to 
be consistent with My/an Inc. (March 12, 20 i 0), which was attched ealier. 

The second paragaph of 
 the proposal concludes wi "As a mimum this proposal asks for a 
retention policy going forwd" and includes incidenta text th merely gives mangement 
dicretion and encourgement to accelerate the proper adoption of the proposal. which is 
incidenta to the prposa: "This comprses all practicable steps to adopt th proposa including 
encouragement and negotiaton with senior executives to reque that they reliquih, for the
 

common good of all shareholders, preexisting executive pay rights (regardin equity pay 
progrs), if any, to the fues extent possible." It concludes with "As a minimum this proposa
 

asks for a retention policy going forward." 

Based on the text of 
 ths incidenta paragraph, that merely gives maagement discretion and 
encourgement for the seconda act of acceleratig the proper adoption of the proposal, the .
 

company produces far-fetched questions about penalties for executves, mandatory unlateral acts 
by executives and whether the proposal would apply to former executives. 

The company clais nonetheles tht the pargraph to give management discretion and
 

encouragement to accelerate the proper adoption of the proposal would "offer a menu of 
contradictory options to sharholders." Agai ths paragrph ends with, "As a minum this 
proposa ass for a retention policy going forward." 

The company clais that "75% of net afer-ta stock" of 
 "stock acquied though equity pay 
programs" results in "multiple potential interpretations." However the company is careful to not 
say multiple reasonable interpretations. Then the company ass whether the proposal would 
apply to 75% of each clas óf stock awards. This is like asking when there is a law to register 
cars and a person has two cars, does the law apply to both cars. 

The company states tht "a shaeholder considerig how to vote on the Proposal could 
reasonably wish to include all classes and tyes of equity awards as par of 
 the Proposal in an 



effort to align senior executives' interests with their own to the grtest extent possible" and then 
the company does not discuss how ths proposal CtI be interpreted to met ths objective put fort
 

by the compay. 

Ths is to request that the Securities and Exchage Commission allow ths resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. 

In the altertive this is to request tht one word, "equity", be repeated for the thd tie in the
 

rule i 4a-8 proposa resolved statement as ilustated by the word equity being repeated and 
highighted in the proposal above. . 

Sincerely,

~-- /~

~~ CÍie~edden - - 

cc:
 
David Watt
 
Dana Kreger "Dana.Kreger2~boeing.conV
 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
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Janua 11,2011
 

Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Common 
100 F Street, NE 
Washigton, DC 20549
 

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal 
The Boeing Company (BA) 
Executives To Retai Significant Stock
 

David Watt 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This fuer responds to the Pecember 21.2010 request to block ths rue 14a-8 proposal and
 

thereby reverse Myland Inc. (Mch 12, 2010) which is a similar proposa and is attched. Like 
the Myland proposal (cur) tls proposal only requies application to compenon awads 
mae in the fue.
 

Ths rue 14a-8 proposa sttes (emphais added):
 

(SA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 11,2010)
3'" - Executives To Retain Significant Stock 

RESOLVED, Shareholders urge that our executive pay committee adopt a policy 
requiring that senior executives retain a signifcant peræntage of stock acquired through 
equit pay programs until two years following the termination of their employment 
(through retirement or otherwise), and to report to shareholders regarding the policy 
before our 2012 annual meeting of shareholders. 

This comprises all practicable steps to adopt this proposal including encouragement 
and negotiation with senior executives to request that they relinquish, for the common 
good of all shareholders, preexisting executive pay rights, if any, to the fullest extent 

this proposal asks for a retention policy going forward.possible. As a minimum 


Shareholders recommend that our executive pay committee adopt a percentage of at 
least 75% of net after-tax stock. The policy shall apply to Mure grants and awards of 
equity pay and should address the permissibilty of transactions such as hedging 
transactions which are not sales but reduce the risk of Joss to executives. 

The sentence. "AJ a mium ths proposal asks for a retention policy going forward" sems to 
be consistent with Mylan Inc. (Mch 12,2010), which is attched. 

The second paragraph of the proposa concludes with "As a minimum ths proposal asks for a 
retention policy going forward" and includes incidenta text that merely gives management 
discretion and encouragement to accelerate the proper adoption of the proposal, which is

all practcable steps to adopt ths proposa includigincidental to the proposal: "Ths comprises 




encouragement and negotiation with senior executives to request that they reiinquish~ for the 
common good of al sharholders, preexistig executive pay rights (regardig equity pay 
programs). if any~ to the fuest extent possible." It concludes with "As a minimum ths proposal 
asks for a retention policy going forward." 

Based on the text of ths incidenta paragaph, tht merely gives management discretion and
 

encourement for the seconda act of acceleratig the proper adoption of the proposal, the 
company produces far-fetched questons about penaties for executives~ mandatory unilateral act 

. by executives an wheter the proposa would apply to former executives. 

The company clais nonetheless that the paragaph to give magement discreton and 
encouragement to accelerate the proper adoption of the proposa would "offer a menu of 
contradictory options to sheholders." Agai th paragph ends with, "As a minum tls 
proposal asks for a retention policy going forward." 

"stock acquied though equity payThe company clai that ''75% of net afer-ta stock" of 


program" resuts in "multiple potential interpretations." However the company is caeful to not 
say multiple reasonable interpretions. Then the company asks whether the proposa would 
apply to 75% of eah cla of stock awards. Ths is like askig when there is a law to register 
cars and a person has two ca. dos the law apply to both ca.
 

The company states tht "a shaholder considering how to vote on the Proposal could 
the Proposal in an 

effort to align senior exectives' inteests with their own to the greatet extent possible" and thn 
the company does not discus how ths proposal can be interpreted to met ths objective put fort 
by the company. 

reanably wish to include all classes and types of equity awards as par of 


Tils is to reques tht the Secuties and Exchange Commission alow ths resluton to sta and 
be voted upon in the 201 i proxy. . 

. -c~ 
000 Chevedden ~ 

cc: 
David Watt 
Dan Krueger -:Dana.Kreger2~boeing.co~ 



Marh 12.2010 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counel 
Diion of Corporation Finance


k ~in 
getter daed Janua 13._2010
. .
 

The proposal urges the compeo;i commtt of the board of dictrs to adopt
 

a ~licy requiri that senior execves reta a signca ~tae of shaes acui 
thugh equity compenon progr until ~o yea followig the tetion of 
 thei 
employment an to rert to shholder-Ieg the policy. .
 

Ther apea to be some bais foryour view that Mylan may exclude the 
prpos under rues 14a-8(iX2) an 14a-8(i6) becse it may cau Myla to bi;
 
exg compenstion agreents and reui Myla to impose ~trctons on 
trrailty of shaes aly issue It app th these defec could be cur
 

the propos yieie reVise to stte th it applies ony to Compeaton aws. howe. if 

madem-the :f. Accrdigly. unes ile proponent prvides Mylan wi a proposal
 

reved in th maer. with seven caenda days afer receivig th leter, we wi not
 

reçommend enorcement acon to the Commion ifMyJa omits the PrQposa from its
 
proxy.pal mrelice onmes 14a-8(1(2) ~d 14a-8(i)(6). .
 

. 
We are unble to conc in your view.that Mylan may exclude th prposa uner 

rue 14a8(iX3). We are unable to conclude tlt the propOal is so inerently vagu or
 

indefite that neither the shaeholde votig on the proposal. nor th compay in 
implem the proposal would bf able to detenne with any reaonable cety 
what actl: or m~ the. 
 prposa reres. Accodigly, we do not"belieV' th . 
Mylan may onit the pr~posa ftm its prxy maal in reliance on mIe 14a(iX3). .
 

Sinceely. 

Ma S. McNair 
Attorney-Advier 
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li Mylan~
 
April 5, 2010 

Dea Shareholder: 

Shareholder of MyYou are cordially invited to atend the 2010 Anual Meeting of Ian Inc., wmch will be held 

at 9:30 a.m. (PaèIfic time) on May 14, 2010, at the Intercntnenta- Mark Hopkins Hotel, One Nob Hil, in 
San Fracisco, Caifornia. Dets about the business to be conducted at the Annua Meeting ar decribed in the 
accompanying Notice of Annual Meeting and Proxy Sttement. 

It is importt tht your shar be reresented at the Anual Meetg. regardles of the number of shaes you 

own. Wheter or iit you curently plan to attend, you ca ensure tht your shares are represente and voted at the 
Annua Meetg by promptly signing. datng and returning the enclosed proxy car. A retu envelope which 
require no additional posta~ ifmaledin the United States, is enclosed for your convenience. Alterntively, you 
may vote over the Internet or by telephone by following the instrtions se fort on the enclosed proxy card.
 

We look forwar to seeing you at the Anual Meeting~ . 

Sincely, 

/ll~ 
Robert J. Cour 
Chairan an Chief Executie Ofcer 

Page 4 of 80http://ww.see.gov/Archives/edgar/data/69499/000095012310032130/139052def14a.htm#121 
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Finally, an advisoiy :vote is not necessar beause Mylan shareholders aleay have an effcient and effective 
method of communicating directly with the Board and its Compensation Committee. Shareholders may 

the Mylan Board (includig the Compensation Committe or the 
Board generally) as decribed on page 38 under the heaing "Communcations with Dirtors." By contactng the 
communicate with any member or committee of 


Boar or members of the Compensation Committee directly, shareholders ca directly expres, with specificity, 

clarty and accurcy, their concerns regarding the Company's compensation policies and praices to those chared 
with design and administenng Mylan's executive compensaton progrm. The Boad believes th an advisory
 

vote, which would not provide the Boar with particular and suffcient information to address speifc sharholder 
concern, is not an effecve or meaingfl method for shaholders to communicate their views regaring executive
 

compensation. 

THE BOARD OF DIRTORS UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDS A VOTE "AGAINST" THE 
SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL. .
 

ITM 4 -SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL~ RETENTION OF EXECUTIV
 
EQUITY COMPENSATION
 

State, County and Mimicipa Employees ("AFSCME") Employee Penion Plan,The America Federtion of 


16251 Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036-5687, abene:cial holder of2,lOO shares of My Ian common stock, 

bas given notice of its intenton to intrduce the following relution at the Anua Meeting: 

RESOLVED, that sharholders of My Ian ure the Compensation Committee of th Boad of Directors (the 
"Committee") to adopt a policy requiring that senior executves reta a significat percentag of shaes acqired 
thugh equity compenation progrs unl two. yea following the termination of their employment (thugh 
retiment or otherwse), an to report to shareholder regading the policy beore Mylan's 2011 annual meeting of
 

.."' shaholder. The shaeholders recommend that the Committee not adopt a percentae lower than 75% of net .afer

~ shar. The policy shal apply to futue gran and awards of equity compensaton and should addr the
 

permissibilty of tractions such as hedging tractons which ar not sales ijût reuce the risk of loss to the 
executive. 

SUPORTING STATEMENT
 

Equity-based compenation is an important component of senior executive compensation at Myla. According
the tota dir 

compenation value provided to named executive offcer in 2008, and these awards algn executive interets with 
to Mylan's 2009 proxy statement, option and equity awa reresented approximately 42 to 48% of 


those of shareholders. In the last the years, Mylan's named executive offcers have acquire more sha though 
vesting and option exercise th the shar they own outright. They have exercised over 2,367,039 options and
 

acquired 627,546 shaes though vestig for realized value over $32.8 milion while owning 768,626 shars 
outright, along with 2,803,196 shas in options. We believe tht the alignent benefits touted by Mylan are not
 

being fully realized. 

We believe there is a lin between shareholder wealth and executive wealth that correlates to direct stock 
ownership by executives. According to an analysis conducted by Watson Wyatt Worldwide, companes whose CFOs 
held more shares generaly showed higher stock return and better operating perfonnance. (Alix Stu, "Skin in the
 

Game," CFO Magazine (Marh 1, 2008)) 

Requiring senior executives to hold a signficat porton of shar obtaned though compensation plan afr 
the termination of employment would focus them on Mylan's long-tenn success and would better align their 
interest with those of My Ian shaeholder. In the context of the curent finacial crsis, we believe it is imperative 

that companies reshape their compensation policies and practices to discourage excessive risk-tag and promote 
long - tenn, sustainable value creation~ A 2009 report by the Conference Board Task Force on Executve 
Compensation stated that hold-to-retiement requirements give executives "an evergowing incentive to focus on 
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(BA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 11,2010)
3* - Executives To Retai Signcant Stock 

RESOLVED, Shaeholders urge tht our executive pay commttee adopt a policy requiing that 
senior executives reta a significa percentage of stock acquid though equity pay programs 
unti two years followig the termtion of their employment (thoug retiement or otherwse), 
and to report to shaeholders regarding the policy before our 2012 anua meeting of 
shareholders. 

Ths compri all practicable steps to adopt ths proposal includig encouragement and 
negotiation with senior executives to request tht they relinquish, for the common good of all 

~ shareholders, preexisting executive pay rights, if any, to the fuest extent possible. As a 
minimum ths proposa asks for a retention policy going forward. 

Shareholders recomIend tht our executive pay commttee adopt a percentage of at leat 75% of 
net afer-ta stock. The policy shall apply to futue grants and awads of equity pay and should 
address the permissibilty of transactons such as hedgi transacons which are not saes but 
reduce the risk ofloss to executves. 

I believe there is a lin between sheholde value and executive weath tht relates to direct 
stck ownership by executives. Accordig to an anysis by Watsn Wyatt Worldwide, 
compaes whose CFOs held more shaes generaly showed highr stock retus and better 
operatig performance (Al Stu "Ski in the Gae," CFO Magazne (March 1. 2008).
 

Requiing senior executives to hold a signcant porton of stock obtaied though executive pay 
plans afr the teinaton of employment would focus executves on our company's long-term
 

sucess and would better algn their interes with those of shaeholders. In the context of the 
cuent ficia crisis, I believe it is impertive tht compaies reshae their executive pay
 

policies and practces to discoure excessive risk-tang an promote long-te, sustaable 
value cration.
 

A 2009 report by the Conference Boar Task Force on executive pay stted thathold-to

retirement requiments give executives "an ever~growi incentive to focus on long-ter stock 
price perormance." (ltt:/lww.conference-boardorglpdf free/xecComoensation2009.pdt 

ths Exectives To Reta Signficant Stock proposa should also be considered inThe merit of 

the need for additiona improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporatethe context of 


governce status and the 787 Dreaminer supplier chainpedormance. 

Please encourge our board to respond positively to ths proposa. Exectives To Retan 
Signcant Stock -Yes on 3. * .
 

Notes:
 
David Watt, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 H* sponsored this proposal.
 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

..* FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

December 29, 2010 

Offce of Chief Counel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchage Commssion 
100 F Street, NE 
Washigton, DC 20549
 

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal 
The Boeing Company (BA) 
Executives To Retain Sigcant Stock 
David Watt 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This resonds to the December 
 21, 2010 request to block th rue 14a-8 proposal. _
 

The company objects to the seond paragraph oftl proposal below (emphasis added). This 
secton of the proposa is a flexible par of the proposal to encourage manement to accelerate 
the implemention of 
 the proposal. And the second paragaph concludes with "As a mium
 
'ths proposal as for a retention policy going forwd."
 

(BA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 11,2010)
3* - Executives To Retain Signifcant Stock 

RESOLVED, Shareholders urge that our executiVe pay committee adopt a policy 
requiring that senior executives retain a significant percentage of stock acquired through 
equity pay programs until two years following the termination of their employment 
(through retirement or otherwse), and to report to shareholders regarding the policy
before our 2012 annual meeting of shareholders. 

This comprises all practicable steps to adopt this proposal including encouragement 
and negotiation with senior executives to request that they relinquish, for the commo/? 
goo of all shareolders" preexisting executive pay nghts, if any, to the fullest extent 
possible. As a minimum this proposal asks for a retention policy going forward. 

Shareholders recommend that our executive pay committe adopt a percentage of at 
least 75% of net after-tax stock. The policy shall apply to future grants and awards of 
equity pay and should address the permissibilty of 
 transactions such as hedging
transactions which are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to executives. 

The sentence. "As a minmum ths proposa asks for a retention policy going forward" seems to 
be consient with Mylan Inc. (March 12, 2010) whch is attached. 

TIs is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commssion alow th reslution to stad and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. 



Sincerely,~L/ 
~hn Chevedden
 

cc: 
David Wat 
Dana Kreger ~Dana.Kreger2~boeing.com).
 



Marh 12,2010 

Response of the Ofce of Chief Counel 
Divion of Cornoration Fiance 

Re: Myla Inc. 
Incomig letter dated Janua 13..2010. .
 

. The proposa ures the compeo~ commtte of the boar of diecors to adpt 
a policy reuig th senior executives ret a signcant peçentage of sh acquied 
th equity con;penson prograr unti tyo yea followig the termnaton of thir
 
employment an to report to shaehlders-regaÎg the policy. .
 

Ther appe to be some basis f~r your view tht Myla may exclude the ~
 

prposal under mIes 14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(6) beus it 
 ma cause Myla to bi:eaoi con _ an re M; '" im rect on . '. ",
 
trerabity of shas alreay isued, It apea tht these defec could be cued
 

. howe, if 
 th propo weie revised to st tht it applies only to Compeon awads 
mae.m.th fue. Accrdigly, unes the proponet provides Mylan with a prpOsal
 

revised in th maer, with seven caendar days af reivig th letter. we wi not
 

remmnd enorcement acon to the Commion ifMyla omits the proposa:f its 
proxypiteal inreance on 
 rues 14a-8(i)(2) an 14a-8(i)(6). .
 

We ar unle to concu in your view. 
 th MyIa may exclude the proposal under
nie 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to coclude th the propO is so inertly vague or 
inef tht neither the sharolders voti on th prpoal nor the copay in
 

implemeng the propos would bE able to detemi with any reonable cety
 

wht act~ns or m~ the' 
 proosa reuies. Accgly, we do not"believe th .
Myla may oIIt the prosa :fom it proxy maerial in reliance on rue 14a-8(i3). . 

Sinely, 

Matt S. McNai 
Attorey-Adv 



IBA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal. November 11.2010)
3* - Executives To Retain Signifcant Stock 

RESOLVED, Shareholders urge that our executive pay committee adopt a policy requing that 
senor executives reta a sigrcant percentage of stock acquied though equity pay programs
 

until two years following the termination of their employment (through retiment or otherwse),
 

and to report to shaeholders regarding the policy before our 2012 anua meeting of 
shareholders. 

Th comprises all practicable steps to adopt ths proposal includig encouraement and 
negotiation with senior exectives to reques tht they relinquish, for the common good of all
 
shareholders, prexistg executive pay rights, if any, to the fulest extent possible. As a
 
minmum ths proposal asks for a retention policy going forwd. 

Shaeholders recommend tht our executive pay commttee adopt a percentae of at least 75% of 
net afer"ta stock. The policy shal apply to future grants and awards of equity pay and should
 

addres the permissibilty of transactions suh as hedging transactions which are not saes but
 

reduce the risk of loss to executves. 

I believe there is a link betwn shareholder value and executve weath that relates to direct 
stock ownership by executives. Accordig to an anysis by Watsn Wyat Worldwide, 
companes whose CFOs held more shes generally showed higher stock retus and better 
operatig performance (Alx Sturt "Ski in the Gae," CFO Magazine (Mch 1, 2008). 

Requing senior executives to hold a signifcant porton of stck obtaed though executive pay 
plans afer the teation of employment would focus executves on our company's long-te
 

succes and would beter align their interets with those of shareholders. In the context of the 
cuent fianal crsis, I believe it is imperative tht compaes resape their executive pay
 

policies and practce to discourage excessive risk-taking and promote long-term, suable
value creation. . 

A 2009 report by the Conference Board Task Force on executive pay sted th hold-to

retiment requiements give execves "an ever-growig incentive to 
 focus on long-ter stock

price performance." (http:/lww.conference-board.org/pdf freeÆxecCompensaon2009. pdf) 

The mert of 
 th Executves To Reta Signficant Stock proposa should al be considered in 
the context of 
 the need for additiona improvement in our compay's 2010 reported corporate 
governce status and the 787 Dreaer supplier cha performce. 

Please encourage our board to resond positively to ths proposal. Executives To Retain
 

Signficat Stock- Yes on 3.*
 



Michael F. Lohr . The Boeing Company 
Vice Presidet & 100 N Riverside Me 5001001 . 
Asistat General Consl Chicago,lL 6006-1596 
and Corprate Secretary
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December 21,2010
 

BY EMAIL 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division ofCoipration Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, N .E. 
VVashin~on, D.C. 20~49 
shareholderroposa1s(gsec.gov 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Concerning Executive Stock Retention
 

by Da"id Watt for Inclusion in The Boeing Company 2011 
Proi."y Statement 

Dea Sir or Madam: 

On November 10, 2010, The Bo~ng Company ("Boeing," the 
"Companv," "we" or "us") received a sharholder proposal and statements in 
support thereof (the "Proposal") from David VVatt (the "Proponent") for inclusion 
in the proxy statement to be distrbuted to the Company's shareholders in
 

connection with its 201 i Annual Meetig of 
 Shareholders (the "Proxy Materials"). 
Copies of the Proposal and all related correspondence are attached to ths letter as . 
Exhibit A. The Company believes that it may properly omit the Proposal from the 
Proxy Materals for the reasons discussed below, and we request confimation that 
the st of the Division of Corporation Finance (the .'Stafl') wil not recommend 

enforcement action to the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 

"Commission") if the Company excludes the Proposal from the Proxy Materials 
for the reasons set forth below. 

The Company intends to file the definitive Proxy Materials on or 
about March 18, 2011. In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140, this 
letter and its attachments are being transmitted by electronic maiL. A copy wil 
also be sent to the Proponent. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal relates to retention of executive pay and states, in 
relevant par: 

Resolved, Shareholders urge that our executive pay 
committee adopt a policy requiring that sel1Ìor
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executives retain a sìgntfìcant percentage of stock 
acquired through equity pay programs until m'o 
years following the termination of their employment 
(through retirement or otherwise), and to report to 
shareholders regarding the policy before our 2012 
annual meeting of shareholders. 

This comprises a,ll practicable steps to adopt this 
proposal including encouragement .and negotiation 
lIith senior executives to request that they
 

relinquish. for the common good of all shareholders. 
preexisting executive pay rights, tf any. to the fullest 
extent possible. As a minimum tlis proposal asks for 
a retention policy goingforward. 

Shareholders recommend that our executive pay 
committee adopt a percentage ~f at least 75% of net 
after-tax stock.
 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE 2011 PROXYBOEING MAY 


MATERIALS PURSUANT TO RULE 14A-8(I) (3) BECAUSE TH
PROPOSAL is IMPERMSSIBLY VAGUE AN INDEFINITE SO AS TO 
BE INHERENTLY MISLEADING 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) perits a company to exclude a shareholder
 

proposal "if the proposal or supporting statement is contrar to any of the
 

Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materally false 
or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials." In recent year, the
 

Commission.has clarfied the grunds for exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and 
noted that proposals may be excluded where "neither the stockholders voting on 
the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal .(if adopted), would be . 
able to deterine with any reasonable cerainty exactly what actions or measures
 

the proposal requires." Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 14,2004). The Staff 
has previously allowed the exclusion of proposals that "would be subject to 
differng interretation . both by shareholders voting on the proposal and the 
(c)ompany's board in implementing the proposal, if adopted, with the result that 
any action ultimately taken by the (c)ompany could be signficantly different from 
the action envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal." Exxon Corporation 
(Jan. 29, 1992); see also Philadelphia Electric Company (July 30, 1992). More 
recently, in General Electric Company (Jan. 26, 2009), a proposal was found 
excludable by the Staff as vague and indefite.
 

Furenòre, the Staff has deemed a proposal to be imperssibly 
vague or indefinite where the resolution clause calls for the company to consider 
or abide by a standard or set of guidelines without describing the substantive
 

2 
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provisions of the.standard or guidelines. See, e.g., Scliering-Plouglz Corporation 
(Mar. 7, 2008) (permittng exclusion of a proposal requesting that the board adopt
a bylaw to provide for an independent lead director, using the standard of 
independence set by the Council of Intitutional Investors where the proposal did 
not include the Council of Institutional Investors' definition of independence); 
Smithfield Foods,. Inc. (July 18, 2003) (perittg exclusIonof a proposal 
requesting that management prepare a report based upon the "Global Reportng 
Initiative" f,'Uidelines where the proposal did not. contain a descrption of said
 

guidelines); Johnson & Johnson (Feb. 7, 2003) (peritting exclusion of a proposal 
requesting adoption of 
 the Glass Ceilng Commission's business recommendations 
where the proposal did not contain a description of the recommendations). The 
Commission has also acknowledged the importance of precisely specifying 
standards and guidelines relating to the aggregation of ownership interests for 
puipses of collective shareholder action. See SEC Release No. 33-9046 (File No. 
S7-10-09; june 10, 2009) (proxy access proposal mandates proof of beneficial 
ownership by shareholders on Schedule 14N).
 

The Proposal is impermssibly vague and indefinite so as to be 
inherently misleading because: 

. interal inconsistencies within the Proposal lead to multiple
 

interpretations regarding the identity of equity awards which are 
the subject of the Proposal; and . 

· the Proposal is subjec to multiple interretations regarding the 
meaning of "significant" stock retention for executives as well 
as which shares should be included in the calculation. 

. The Proposal may be subject to. differing, and in some cases 
conflcting, interpretation both by shareholders voting on the Proposal and 
the Company's board in implementig the Proposal because it is internally 
inconsistent. 

Although the Staff has rued on proposals concerng executive
 

share retention policies in the past, the Company is unaware of a proposal on this 
topic formulated in the maner set tòrth in the 
 ProposaL. Namely, the third and 
fourh sentences of 
 the Proposal provide: 

This comprises all practicable steps to adopt this 
proposal including encouragement and negotiation 
"'.lith senior executives to request that they 
relinquish, for the common good of all shareholders, 
preexisting executive pay. 
 rights, if any, to the fullest 
extent possible. As a minimum this proposal asks for 
a retention policy goingforward. 

The third sentence appears to require the Company to engage in 
negotiations 'with senior executives to request the senior executives to relinquish 

3 
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pre-exsting executive pay nghts. The third sentence is subject to multiple 
interretative questions. For example, what would constitute "all practicable 
steps" to satisfY the Proposal? Would actions designed to penalize the senior 
executive be required if a senior executive did not unilaterally modify pre-existing 
contractual executive pay rights? Would the Company be required to consider 
offering additional cash or equity compensation to senior executives in retu for
 

the senior executives' agreement to modifypre-exisiing contractual executive pay 
rights? Furtennore, which "senior executives" would the. Company be asked to
 

approach in ths regard? Would this requirement cover both current and. fonner 
(that is, those. withn the two-year post-employment retention perod) senior 
executives? 

Acknowledging the inherent uncertainty in the Proposal, the 
Proponent indicates in the fourt sentence, "As a minimum this proposal asks for a 
retention policy going forward." The Proposal taken as a whole however, does not 
merely ask shareholders to vote on the Proposal on a forward-looking, prospective 
basis. Rather, the Proposal leaves shareholders an interally inconsistent ~essage, 
subject to multiple interpretations, including those noted above. The differences 
among these interpretations are likely to be signficant to a shareholder considenng 

. how to vote on the Proposal. In particular, the Proposal seems to offer a menu of 
contrdictory options to shareholders, without giving either the shareholder
 

considenng the Proposal or the Company implementing the Proposal any 
indication as to which options on the menu are to 
 be selected. 

Accordigly, while some shareholder may support the general 
concept of senior executive stock retention, given the ambiguities in the wording 
of the Proposal, these shareholder would not be certain as to which interpretation 
of the Proposal they would be voting to approve. As a result, neither the Company 
nor its shareholders could know exactly what is being voted upon and the Proposal. 
may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

The Proposal is subject to multiple interpretations regarding 
the meaning of significant stock retention for senior executives. 

The thrd sentence of the Proposal indicates that for purposes of 
detenninng what constitutes signficant stock retention, "fsjhareholders 
recommend that our executive pay committee adopt a percentage of at least 75% 
of net after-tax stock." 

Any attempt to comprehend \\That constitutes "75% of net after-ta 
stock" also results in multiple potential interretations. For example, is the 75% of 
net after-tax stock intended to include 75% of each class of award (i.e., 75% of 
options and 75% of restrcted stock awards). or does the Proposal require 
measurement on an aggregate basis (any combination of awards exercisable for 
75% in the aggregate)? Does the Proposars "75% of net afer-tax stock" include 
both vested and unvested awards? Only vested awards? Only vested and 
exercised awards? Stock contrbuted to an executive's 401(k) plan via a 

4
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company-wide matching program? If an award provides for a "cashless exercise" 
feature, how is the "75% of 
 net after-tax stock" calculation implicated? Further, if 
the policy is interpreted so as. only to apply to futue grants, would the base of 
equity pay consttuting the denominator for the 75% calculation also only apply to 
future grants, or would pnor equity awards count as well 

Other interpretations or combinations of the aforementioned
 

interpretations are also possible. The multiplicity of different interpretations 
makes it obvious, however, that shareholders voting on the Proposal wil have no 
clear idea as to what they are being askèd to approve. It is one thing to ask 
shareholder to leave certain implementation details to the discretion of the 
implementing authonty (in this case, the Board's Compensation Commttee). It is 
quite different, however, to leave so many aspects of the Proposal undefined as to 
preclude shareholders from envisioning even the broad outlies of a final policy. 

The differences among these interpretations are likely to be 
significant to a shareholder considerng how to vote on the ProposaL. On one 
hand, a shareholder considerng how to vote on the Proposal could reasonably
 

wish to include all classes and types of equity awards as par of 
 the Proposalín an 
effort to align senior executives' interests with their own to the greatest extent 
possible. On the other hand, a shareholder considerng how to vote on the
 

Proposal could reasonably believe that a less inclusive approach is preferble to 
attact and retain talented senior executives by less restrctive compensation
 

policies. Accrdingly, while shareholders may support the general concept of
 

senior executive stock retention, given the ambiguities in the wording of the 
Proposal, shareholder would not be cerain as to which interpretaon of the
 

Proposal they would be voting to approve. .
 

As the United States Distrct Court for the Southern District of 
 New 
York has stated in interreting the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(3), "(s)harholders 
are entitled to know precisely the breadth of the proposal on which they are asked 
to vote." The New York City Employees' Ret. Sys. v. Bnmswick Corp., 789 F. 
Supp. 144, 146 (S.D.N.Y. 1992); see also IntI Bus. Machines Corp (Feb. 2, 2005). 
By the sheer varance of how one interrets the Proposal, the shareholder of the 
Company simply canot "know precisely the breadth of the. proposal on which 
they are asked to vote." Just as it was unclear whether the proposal in General 
Electric applied to management and/or the board of 
 the company in addition to 
shareholders, it is unclear which eqity awards are included in the Proposal. 
Consistent with Staff precedent, the Proposal should be excludable because the 
Company's shareholders canot be expected to make an informed decision on the 
merts of the Proposal if they are unable "to deterine with any reasonable
 

cerainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." See Legal
 

Bulletin 14B; see also Boeing Corp. (Feb. 10,2004); Capital One Financial Corp. 
(Feb. 7, 2003) (excluding a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the company 
believed that its shareholders. "would not know with any certinty what they are 
voting either for or against"). 

5 
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In addition, like the excludable proposals in Schering-Plouglz,
 

Smitl!field Foods and Johnson & Johnson, the Proposal is excludable because it 
calls for the Company to abide by a standard without providing a clear descrption 
of how the standard should be implemented. Given the lack of guidance contained 
within the Proposal, the Company would not. be able to deteiine with any 
reasonable ceaity exactly what actions or measures would be required to
 

implement the Proposal (if adopted). Consequently, the Proposal should be
 

excludable as vague and indefinite. 

It is not enough for the Proposal to simply arculate a general
 

concept-in this case, stock retention by employees; the Proposal must also ensure 
that it does not confuse shareholders as to how that general concept is to be 
implemented. Here, for example, the operative language of the Proposal is unclear 
with respect to the application of the retention policy to all equity awards or only 
prospective awards. Moreover, neither the Company's shareholder nor its board 
of directors would be able to determine with any cerainty what actions the 
Company would be requied to tae in order to comply with the Proposal. 

For these reasons, we believe the Proposal is inherently vague and 
indefInte and may be excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(i)(3). We respectfuly request that the Staff confirm that it wil not 
recommend any enforcement action ifthe Proposal is excluded. 

* * * 

Should you have any questions regarding any aspect of this matter 
or require any additional inforation, please call me at (312) 544-2802. 

Very trly yours,
 

/i~~(j~
Michael F. Lohr 
Corporate Secretar
 

Enclosus 

cc: David Watt 
John Chevedden 

6 
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Mr. W. James McNerney 
Chair of 
 the Boa 
Th Boing Compay (BA)
 
100 N Riverside
 

Chcago IL 60606 
Ph: 312 5442000
 

DeaMr. McNerey, 

David Watt 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 

the 10ng-tenn perfonance of ourI submit my attched Rule 14a.8 proposal in suppor of 


compan. My proposal is for thv next anual sheholder meeting. I intend to meet Rule 14a.s 
the reir stock value unti afer the dat


reuirments inludng th çontiuous owner of


oftb repeve shholder mee My submtt format, with the sharholder-supplied 
emphas, is inteded to be use for defitive prxy publicaon. Th is my proxy for John
 

Chevedden and/or his desigee to forward th Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to ac on
 

my behareardûg ths Rule 14a-8 pro, and/or modcaton of it, for the fortcoming 
sharehlder meg befor. dwing an afer the fortcomin Sharholder meeng. Plea dire 
all ft comnUJcaon regading my rue 14a-S propos to John Cheved
 

..* FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *.. 

to faciltae prmpt and veriable communications. Plea identify this proposa as my prosa 
exclusvel. 

Ths let does not cover propo tht fi not rule 14a-8 proposas. This let doe not grt
 

the power to vot. .

_J 

Directos is appriated in supp ofYour conSdetion and the consideation of the Boad of 


compa. Pi~ acknowledge reeipt of my prposath long.lerm peance of our 


prmptl by email to *.. FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16-'
 

S-." f2
&l~ v. II-Il)- ID
Dav Watt Dat 

cc: Michael F. Lohr ~Michae.F.Lhrboeing.com~ 
Cote Secta
 
F)(: 312-54-2829 

.~)
 



(BA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 1 i, 2010)
3* - Executives To Retain Significant Stock 

\.~\ RESOLVED, Shareholders urge that our executve pay commttee adopt a policy requiring tht
'. , 

seor executives reta a signficat percentae of stock acquired though equity pay programs

".) 

until two yea followig the terination of their employment (though retirement or otherise),
 

and to report to shareholders regarding the policy before our 2012 aiual meeg of 
shareholders. 

This comprise all praticable steps to adopt ths proposal includig encourgement an 
negotiation with senior executives to request that they relinquish, for the common good of all 

fullest extent possible. As a 
minimum ths proposal asks for a retention policy going forward 
sharholders, prexist executive pay righs. if any, to the 


Sharolder remmend th our executve pay comm adopt a perentage of at leat 75% of 
pay and shouldnet afer-ta stock. The policy shall apply to futu gran and awads of equity 


hedging tracons which are not saes but 
reduce the risk of loss to executves. 
address the permissbilty of transtions such as 


I believe there is a link between shaholder value and executive weath th relates to direct 
stock ownership by executives. According to an analysis by Watsn Wyatt Worldwide, 
companies whose CFOs held more sha genery showed higher stock retu and beer
 

operating performace (Al Stu "Skin in the Gae," CFO Magazne (Mch i, 2008). 

Requing senior executives to hold a significant porton of stock obtaied thug executive pay 
plans afr the teination of employment would focus executives on our company's long-term
 

succes and would bettr align their interes with those of sharholder. In the context of the 
cmrnt fiancial cri, I believe it is impetive tht companies rese their executive pay
 

~ .;--.?) policies an pratices to discourge excesve risk-tag and promote long-ten. sutaable
vaue cretion. '
 

A 2009 report by the Conference Boar Task Force on executve pay stte tht hold-to

retient requiments give exectives "an ever-grwing incentive to focus on long-term stock
 

pnce pedonnce." (http:/A'Vvw.conference-board.orglpdf freeiExecCompensation2009.pd 

this Executives To Retn Significant Stock proposal should also be considerd inThe merit of 


the context of 
 the need for ad4itional imprvement in our compay's 2010 reportd corprate 
gOi(emance statu and the 787 Dreaer supplier chan performance. '
 

Pleas encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposal. Exectives To Retan 
Significat Stock- Yes on 3.*
 

,)
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,",,") 
Notes: 
Davi Watt *** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *** sPnsred ths proposal. 

Pleas note tht the title ofth~ proposal is part of th proposal.
 

*Number to he assign by the company.
 

Tils proposal is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bullet No. 14B (CF)) September 15,
 

. 2004 including (enphas,s added):
 
Accrdingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
 
companies to exclude suppong statement language and/or an entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstance: 

· the company objects to factual assertons because they are not supported; 
· the company objects to factual assertons that, while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or countered; 
· the copany object to factal assertons because those assertions may be
 

interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, it 
directors, or its offcers; and/or 
· the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the 
shareholder proponent or a Jeferenced sóurce, but the statements are not 
identifed speifcally as such. 

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 1488 for companies to address 
. these objections in their stments of oppositin~

""") 

See al: Sun 
 Microsystems Inc. (July 21, 2005). 
proposal wil be prsented at the annuaStock will be held until afer th anual meeting and the 


meeting. Plea acknowledge ths proposal promptly by en *** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ***
 

'-..~.:. .)'.
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Novemb~ 11) '2010 

. Re:AccoUltNumbe ... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'"
 

DAVIDR WA.TI 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 

DcarMt. Wiitt 

nv. Ll'./ i, l
 

cha1iesSCHAB 

'I is 10 cOi tbat you nurtly hold ove200 shli~'$S of~ Boçing Co1lPan (BA)
 

stk in YOUt. aecount ånd that you ha contìuou~11 held thes shat sico betoi'ô' .
 

September 1.2008.
 

. It)'Ou requir any ft lnfo :Peae contact us at 800-435-400.
 

'Inkyou. 
...J 

Sinceielt. ~ . 

. Shalin MaOS" 
Assoeìato FJnaolal CODSltat 
Chares Sohwab 8t Co. mo. 
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The Proposal 
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(BA: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, November 11, 201 OJ 
3* - Executives To Retain Significant Stock 

RESOLVED, Shareholders urge that our exeutve pay commttee adopt a policy requiring tht 
seor executives retan a signficat percentage of stock acquire though equity pay prgrs 

their employment (though retirement or otherwise), 
and to reprt to shareholders regarding the policy before our 2012 aiual meeing of 
sheholders. 

until two year followig the terination of 


Ths comprise all praticable steps 10 adopt th proposa includig encourgement an
negotiaton with senior execÌlves to request that they relinquish) for th common good of all 
shareholders, prxisin executive pay righs, if any) to the fullest extnt possible. As a 
mimum ths proposal as for a retention policy going forward. 

Sharholders renuend that our exective pay commit adopt a percetage of at leat 75% of 
net afer-ta stock. The policy shall apply to futu gran and awar of eqty pay and should 
addres the permissbilty of trtions such as hedging transacons which are not sales but
 

reduce the risk of loss to executves. 

I believe there is a link between shaeholder value and executive weath tht relates to direc 
stock ownership by executives. Accordin to an analysis by Watsn Wyatt Worldwide, 
companies whose CFOs held more sh generlly showed higher stck retu and beer
 

operating performace (Alx Stu "Skin in the Gae," CFO Magazine (Mh I, 2008). 

Requing senior exectives to hold a signficant porton of stock obtained thugh executive pay 
plans afer the teination of emplòyment would focus executves on our company)s long-ten 
succes and would bett align their interes wiU1 thse of sheholdei. In the context of the 
curnt fiancial cnsis) I believe it is impeative tht companies reshe their exective pay 
policies and practice to discoure excesve risk-tag and promote long-ter, sustaablevaue creation. '
 
A 2009 report by the Conference Boar Task Force on executive pay stated that hold-to
retirement requirments give executives "an ever-grwing incentive to focus on long-term stock 
price peormce." (http://www~conference-board.org/pdf freeÆxecCompensation2009.pdf)
 

this Exectives To Ret Signiñcant Stock propos should also be considered inThe merit of 


the contex of the ned for additional imprvement in our company's 2010 reportd corprate 
go,!emace statu and the 787 Dreaer sulier chain performce.
 

Please encourage our board to respond poitively to this proposal. Exectives To Retan 
Significat Stock - Yes on 3.*
 


